
Thatcher approved 
Aquino asylum 
request: Archives
LONDON: British prime minister Margaret
Thatcher granted Corazon Aquino’s request for
asylum at the height of the uprising that swept
her to power in the Philippines, according to
newly declassified files released yesterday.

Aquino headed the four-day 1986 People
Power Revolution that ended the 21-year rule
of totalitarian president Ferdinand Marcos. He
had declared victory in a snap election tainted
by fraud allegations.

During the turmoil, Aquino sought sanctuary
in the British embassy or the ambassador’s res-
idence in Manila, files released by Britain’s
National Archives indicated. But Britain’s pro-
tection was ultimately not needed as Marcos
stepped down the following day and the
Aquino government was officially recognized.
The asylum request was in a Downing Street
file on Britain’s relations with the Philippines
spanning from 1981 to 1995.

Urgent request 
On the evening of February 24, 1986,

Foreign Office diplomat Len Appleyard wrote
to Charles Powell, Thatcher’s private secretary
for foreign affairs. He said Aquino had asked
whether Britain would be prepared to offer
sanctuary in the British embassy or residence
at 8:00 am local time the following morning-
midnight in Britain. Appleyard said Aquino had
rejected sanctuary with the Americans and the
Japanese but turned to the British “because
they are ‘friendly and reliable’”.

It was thought the request was a contin-

gency in case the situation turned ugly.
Appleyard said Aquino had widespread sup-
port and was “almost certainly deprived of the
presidency by fraud”, while the move would
ensure warm relations with the likely next gov-
ernment. But Britain feared it could not effec-
tively guarantee her safety and the ambassa-
dor’s residence would be “impossible to
defend” against government forces.

The residence would become the focus for
“massive demonstrations of support” by her
backers and opponents alike, with the risk of
armed clashes, Appleyard wrote. 

Aquino would in effect try to conduct a
provisional government from the residence
and therefore Britain would be involved in
the country’s internal politics. Britain’s for-
eign minister at the time, Geoffrey Howe,
considered any offer of sanctuary as an
“illusory gesture” which could drag Britain

into Philippine internal affairs.

Thatcher approval 
But Powell swiftly replied later that evening,

with Thatcher’s approval “to offer such refuge
as we have”, but warned: “For obvious reasons
we cannot guarantee Mrs Aquino’s safety. “But
we would not deny her what refuge we can
offer if, on reflection she maintains her
request.” Ultimately, Marcos quit at around
9:00 pm on February 25. Relations between
Aquino and Thatcher appeared to be warm in
the following years.

The files contained a September 25, 1987
letter from the president to the prime minister
thanking her for the “thoughtful gift” of a book
on the history of Downing Street.

Thatcher, who left power in 1990, died in
2013 aged 87. Aquino remained as president
until 1992. She died aged 76 in 2009.  — AFP

MANILA: The number of people killed by a powerful
storm that pummeled the central Philippines over
Christmas has risen to 50, authorities said yesterday,
making it  the nation’s deadliest storm of 2019.
Typhoon Phanfone’s destructive winds and heavy
rains brought down flimsy homes and destroyed com-
mercial buildings mainly in the central island of
Visayas, affecting more than two million people.

At least 80,000 remain in emergency shelters and
might have to stay until the New Year, given the scale
of destruction. “We’re sad that some of our country-
men are still in evacuation centers, but we assure them
they will continue to receive support until they get
back on their feet,” national disaster agency
spokesman Mark Timbal told AFP. Five people are still

missing after the storm, which also left 143 injured.
The death toll-up from 41 on Sunday-included

three sailors who died after their vessel capsized, a
policeman electrocuted by a toppled post, and a man
struck by a falling tree. Typhoon Phanfone, locally
called Ursula, was the 21st cyclone this year to hit the
storm-prone Philippines.

Many of the storms wipe out harvests, homes and
infrastructure, keeping millions of people in perpetual
poverty. 

It was the seventh typhoon to strike the Philippines
this year and came as millions of people in the pre-
dominantly Catholic country were heading home to
celebrate Christmas with families.

There was widespread travel disruption with 115

flights cancelled and thousands of people stranded by
the suspension of ferries due to storm surges. It was
unclear how the deaths occurred, but officials said
some were hit by trees, electrocuted or drowned.

“People did not expect that the storm would be that
devastating,” said disaster agency spokesman Mark
Timbal. Though less powerful than other typhoons this
year, Phanphone made landfall in some of the coun-
try’s poorest and least-developed islands. Among
them was the island of Samar, which bore the brunt of
Typhoon Haiyan in 2013, the Philippines’ most power-
ful and deadliest storm on record. It killed more than
6,300 people.

Residents there were clearing debris, with wooden
pillars and sheets of corrugated iron roof that were

once homes, scattered across the ground. Men pulled
tried to recover fishing boats with tangled or damaged
outriggers. Samar resident Virgilo Catayas, whose sib-
ling was among those killed by Haiyan, said he lost
another to hypertension when Phanphone hit.

“We can’t really do much if that’s what happened,
we’ll have to accept it,” he told broadcaster ABS-
CBN. “The important thing is to stay strong,” he said,
sitting next to a casket. Television showed minor
damage to the airport at Kalibo, an alternative gate-
way to the holiday island of Boracay, while the disas-
ter agency said 55 schools had suffered some dam-
age. The agriculture department estimated initial
damages of 569 million pesos ($11.17 million) mostly
to fish farms. — Agencies
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This undated handout image received courtesy of Jung Byung-joon shows damage caused by Typhoon Phanfone outside Kalibo International Airport in Kalibo, the capital of Aklan province. — AFP

Philippines typhoon toll climbs to 50 
At least 80,000 remain in emergency shelters on New Year eve

Islamist militants 
kill 20 in attack 
in eastern Congo
GOMA, Democratic Republic of
Congo:  Islamist militants have killed 20
people in an attack on a village in east-
ern Congo, a regional official and a local
human rights group said on Monday, the
latest in a 60-day counter-offensive that
has killed nearly 200 civilians. The
attack occurred in Apetina, in a remote
forested area a few miles from the
Ugandan border where attacks by the
Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), a
Ugandan Islamist group, have increased
since Oct 30, when the army launched a
campaign to root them out.

Democratic Republic of Congo
President Felix Tshisekedi has said the
campaign has dismantled nearly all of
the ADF’s sanctuaries, but attacks con-
tinue unabated. Earlier this month, 22
were killed in ambushes on two villages
in the same region.

“There was a raid by ADF rebels in
Apetina on Sunday night. These rebels
killed 20 people and burned down eight
houses,” said Donat Kibwana, the
administrator of Beni territory.

He said that the army was alerted to
the attack but arrived after the killings
had occurred. CEPADHO, a human
rights group, also said that 18 had been
killed. The Congolese government has
blamed the ADF for attacks going back
years, including dozens of night-time

massacres since 2014 that have killed
hundreds of civilians. But repeated mili-
tary operations have failed to fully erad-
icate the group.

The recent surge in violence has
complicated efforts to stamp out an
Ebola outbreak in the area. Infections
have started to rise in areas health
workers have been unable to access
because of insecurity.

The US Treasury this month imposed
sanctions on six members of the ADF,
including its leader Musa Baluku. Islamic
State has claimed some ADF attacks this
year, but researchers say there is a lack
of hard evidence linking the two groups. 

There have been demonstrations in
the city of Beni, where local people
accuse the UN peacekeeping force
MONUSCO of failing to protect them.
The ADF began as an Islamist rebellion
hostile to Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni.  It fell back into eastern
DRC in 1995 and appears to have halt-
ed raids inside Uganda. Its recruits
today are people of various nationali-
ties. In a separate incident in eastern
DR Congo on Monday, “armed ban-
dits” attacked a base used by a
Chinese-owned gold mine, killing four
people, the military said.

The raid happened in Irumu district in
the northeastern province of Ituri, said
Lieutenant Jules Ngongo, the army’s
provincial spokesman. Two soldiers, a
policeman and a driver for the mine
were killed, he said. “The assailants have
not been completely identified but they
must be armed bandits who look for
supplies during the year-end festivities,”
Ngongo said. —Agencies

MANILA: In this file photo taken on January 26, 1988 Philippines President Corazon Aquino
(center), outgoing armed forces chief General Fidel Ramos (left) and new armed forces chief
General Renato de Villa attend the turnover rites on June 26, 1988 at the Philippine military
headquarters in Camp Aguinaldo in Manila. — AFP


